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News

Oil production in Norway is
falling faster than other nations,
and oil company BP’s expert
Benjamin Kloos called the situation dramatic in an interview
with Dagens Næringsliv, saying Norway could run out of oil
in the next 8.5 years if no new
fields are discovered.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Norway in the U.S.

After touring several packed
U.S. clubs in the major cities
and in front of thousands of
people at Canadian Jazz Festivals in 2004, the Norwegian
band Jaga Jazzist returns to
North America for several performances in June and July.
(blog.norway.com/category/
norway-in-the-us)

Sports

Norwegian cyclist Thor Hushovd – seen by many as the
country’s biggest hope for the
Tour de France - won the fourth
stage of the Tour de Suisse
on June 14, ending an eightmonth period without a win.
He told Norwegian Broadcasting (NRK) that his win is “very
promising” and “a sign that I
am on my way, and that I am
quite simply in form.”
(blog.norway.com/category/
sports)
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Norwegian concerns in Afghanistan
Foreign Minister
Jonas Gahr
Støre visits
Afghanistan to
discuss Norway’s
engagement
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

During the last weekend of
June, Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr
Støre made a visit to Afghanistan,
meeting with President Hamid
Karzai and the leadership of the
International Security Assistance
Force (ISAF).
On June 25, Minister Støre
visited Norwegian troops serving
in the north of the country.
“The Afghans are to take over
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Minister of Foreign Affairs Jonas Gahr Støre addresses Norwegian soldiers in Afghanistan.

Share the Nordic love Trondheim to Tinseltown
This year’s Nordic Fest celebrates all Men’s choir adds a
sound of Norway in
things Nordic in Decorah, Iowa
Los Angeles
Richard Londgren

Director of the Scandinavian Center
California Lutheran University

When the Stranda Mannskor
of Trondheim, Norway, recently
visited Los Angeles to be part of
a Student Academy Awards event,
they got an extra opportunity to
sing for folks of Tinseltown.
CONTINUES PAGE 11
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Karin (left) and Kristin Londgren talk
with Ernie Mauritson, who arranged
for the program by the Strada Men’s
Choir at the LA Farmers Market.

He’s back in the race

Photo courtesy of Winneshiek County Convention & Visitors Bureau

The Nordic Fest parade near Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum.

Nordic Fest
Decorah, Iowa will celebrate
their largest festival of the year
this July 28-30. It’s the 45th annual
Nordic Fest, a Norwegian-heritage
celebration that has brought over
150 million visitors to the area in
its 45-year history.
Started by a small volunteer
group of Jaycee’s in 1966, they
never dreamed it would become

such a big deal. This team set a
simple goal for the fest – that this
event would celebrate all the wonderful community spirit of Decorah
and that of Decorah's Scandinavian
heritage. They made non-commercialism an important center of
Nordic Fest. Decorah is forever indebted to their tireless efforts, dedCONTINUES PAGE 13

Bjørn Dæhlie
announces his
comeback to
cross-country
NRK

Norwegian cross-country skiing legend Bjørn Dæhlie has announced that he is making a comeback, 10 years after he retired from
the sport. He joins the private Team
CONTINUES PAGE 15
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Nyheter
Mer ulv enn på 30 år

Men i Norge er det blitt færre ulver, ifølge
NRK. En undersøkelse som er gjennomført
av Høgskolen i Hedmark og Viltskadecenteret i Sverige, viser at det sist vinter ble
registrert mellom 286 og 335 ulver i Skandinavia mot 252 og 291 vinteren før. Det er
det høyeste antallet som er registrert i nyere
tid. Men veksten har skjedd i Sverige der
bestanden har økt med over 30 prosent, sier
leder for Rovdata, Morten Kjøstad. I Norge
derimot stagnerte ulvebestanden eller den
gikk ned sist vinter.
(VG Nett)

Lærer-nei til karakterer i barneskolen

Åtte av ti lærere på barnetrinnet vil ikke
ha skriftlige karakterer fra femte trinn i
barneskolen. – Mitt råd til politikerne er
følgende: Lytt til lærerne, de er tettest på
elevene og vet hva som er best for dem. De
vet at tallkarakterer har svært liten verdi for
barn, og at de kan virke negativt på læringen
og læringsmiljøet, sier leder Mimi Bjerkestrand i Utdanningsforbundet. I vår ba 47
Høyre-ordførere kunnskapsministeren om
lov til å innføre karakterer i barneskolen,
men forslaget ble avslått av kunnskapsminister Kristin Halvorsen (SV). Undersøkelsen
er gjennomført av Respons for Utdanningsforbundet og viser at 81 prosent sier nei
til skriftlige karakter fra femte klasse. 85
prosent mener skriftlige karakterer vil virke
demotiverende på faglig svake elever og
bare 20 prosent tror skriftlige karakterer vil
øke elevenes motivasjon og læringslyst.
(NTB)

Oslofjordtunnelen stengt 300 ganger i året

Den undersjøiske tunnelen var rammet av
branndrama får kraftig kritikk for sikkerheten. I fjor var det 33 planlagte stengninger på
grunn av asfaltering, vasking og andre vedlikeholdsoppgaver. Hittil i år har det vært
26 slike stengninger, skriver Aftenposten. I
tillegg er det ifølge Statens vegvesen mellom 250 og 270 ikke-planlagte stengninger
årlig. En stengning varer vanligvis mellom
15 og 30 minutter. – Oslofjordtunnelen er
håpløs fordi den er så bratt, lang og uten forbikjøringsmuligheter. Den er rett og slett underdimensjonert. Vi bare venter på den store
smellen, sier Olav Klasson Vefald, Regionsjef i Buskerud, Vestfold og Telemark.
(NTB)

Svalbard ikke lenger noe skatteparadis

Fram til nå har et selskap basert på Svalbard sluppet unna med å betale 16 prosent
skatt, mot 28 prosent på fastlandet. Men
nå vil regjeringen ha «norsk» skatt for alt
overskudd over 10 millioner kroner, skriver
aftenposten.no. – Et hovedformål med endringene er å hindre at det gunstige skattenivået på Svalbard utnyttes for å spare
skatt på avkastning av investeringer som er
gjort utenfor Svalbard, og som ikke bidrar
til aktivitet og sysselsetting på Svalbard, sier
Roger Schjerva i Finansdepartementet.
(Adresseavisen)

Så mye kostet Treholt-saken

I løpet av ni måneder har Treholt-saken kostet Gjenopptakelseskommisjonen flere millioner kroner. Det er den dyreste saken de
noen gang har behandlet. Det har svidd på
pengepungen for Gjenopptakelseskommisjonen for straffesaker som i september 2010
bestemte seg for å behandle Treholt-saken
på nytt. Siden da har den lille kommisjonen
med et årsbudsjett på 14 millioner kroner brukt rekordmye tid, krefter og penger
på saken. – Det er helt klart den største og
dyreste utredningen vi har hatt, sier kommisjonleder Helen Sæter.
(VG)

Nyheter fra Norge
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20 år siden han ble signet

Se hvordan det gikk for seg da kong Harald ble signet
NRK
23. juni 1991 ble Kong Harald V og
Dronning Sonja signet i Nidarosdomen i
Trondheim. Det var Kongeparets ønske å la
seg signe i nasjonalhelligdommen på samme
måte som Kong Olav gjorde i 1958.
– Kong Harald var aldri i tvil om at han
ville signes i Nidarosdomen. Han ønsket å
stå i samme tradisjonen som sin far, sier Steinar Bjerkestrand, direktør i Nidarosdomens
Restaureringsarbeider til NRK.
Konger har blitt kronet i Nidarosdomen
helt siden 1400-tallet, men når Norge mistet
sin status som eget kongerike i unionen med
Danmark, ble det slutt på kroningene i Domen.
Derimot fikk Nidarosdomen en oppsving som kroningskirke da Norge fikk sin egen
grunnlov i 1814. I loven står det at kroning
av Norges konger skal foregå i Nidarosdomen. Dette var viktig for å markere at Norge
var et eget, selvstendig rike.
Den første kongen som ble kronet etter
grunnlovsbeslutningen var Carl XIV Johan.
Det skjedde den 7. september 1818. Haakon
VII var den siste som ble kronet til Norges
konge i 1906. To år senere vedtok Stortinget
å oppheve kroningsparagrafen.
Ettersom kroningen ble avskaffet, fantes
det ingen fastlagt sermoni for innvielse av
den nye kongen etter at Kong Haakon døde
i 1957.
– Gerhardsenregjeringen var veldig
opptatt av at det ikke skulle være noe som
lignet på kroning og hvert fall ikke i Nidarosdomen, men Kong Olav mente det var
helt naturlig at han som kirkens overhode ble

signet i sin kirke, forteller Bjerkestrand.
Kong Olav hadde i samtaler med biskop
Arne Fjeldbu i Nidaros, bedt om å bli signet i
Nidarosdomen for å motta Guds velsignelse
over sin kongegjerning. Og slik ble det.
Kong Olav ble signet 22. juni 1958.
Det er nå 20 år siden daværende biskop
i Nidaros, Finn Wagle, tok i mot Kongeparet
i Nidarosdomen.
Foran en full katedral og tv-kameraer
ble først kongen og så dronningen signet ved
høyalteret.
I bønnen ba Wagle Gud om å styrke
kongen og dronningen i deres gjerning.
– Nidarosdomens posisjon som nasjonalhelligdom befestes gjennom signingene. Det er et tungt signalspråk bak dette og
det trekkes lange linjer historisk med tanke
på den gamle kongerekken og dens tilknytning til katedralen, sier Bjerkestrand.
I og med at kroningen var avskaffet,
ble ikke riksregaliene brukt verken av Kong
Olav eller av Kongeparet, men under signingssermonien ble konge- og dronningkronen plassert på hver side av høyalteret.
I middelalderen var det vanlig at kongene ut på en lengre reise rund om i landet
for å bli hyllet på de ulike tingene.
Inspirert av dette dro Kong Harald og
Dronning Sonja på en signingsferd i SørNorge med kongeskipet Norge. Året etter
dro Kongefamilien på en rundreise i de fire
nordligste fylkene.
300.000 personer besøker Nidarosdomen hvert år. Båndet mellom de kongelige
og kirken frister publikum til å ta turen in-

Foto: Sølve Sundsbø / Det kongelige hoff

HM Kong Harald i 2010.

nom katedralen, tror direktøren.
– Igjen er det symboltyngden i at dette
er Norges kirke som er viktig. Nidarosdomen blir en stor attraksjon gjennom den kongelige forbindelsen, og det betyr jo at trykket
på besøket opprettholdes. Og det er jo hyggelig, legger Bjerkestrand til.
English Synopsis: June 23 marked the 20th anniversary of HM King Harald’s coronoation at Nidaros
Cathedral in Trondheim. “Nidaros’s position as a national cathedral sealed through coronoations. There is
significant symbolism behind it, and a draw from a
long line of history in terms of the royalty and its connection to the cathedral,” says Steinar Bjerkestrand,
director of the Cathedral’s restoration work.

EU vil spore E. coli Nordlending bøtelagt etter stunt
med norsk hjelp Mannen ville vise seg
Aftenposten
EU frykter nye utbrudd av E. coli og
ønsker seg et system som kan finne smittekilden raskt og treffsikkert. Løsningen kan
være et elektronisk sporingssystem utviklet i
Norge. Etter E. coli-utbruddet i Norge i 2006
satte Landbruks- og matdepartementet i gang
et prosjekt for å kunne spore seg tilbake til en
smittekilde.
Sporingssystemet er nå testet ut og klart
til å tas i bruk. Det legger opp til at kjedesporing skal kunne skje elektronisk gjennom hele
produksjonskjeden. Dermed kan man raskt
finne frem til opprinnelsen av alle bestanddeler i et produkt og tilsvarende raskt finne
frem til de produktene som inneholder en ingrediens fra et bestemt vareparti.
Landbruks- og matminister Lars Peder
Brekk (Sp) bekrefter at EU er interessert i
systemet og har tatt kontakt.
Med det siste E. coli-utbruddet i Europa
friskt i minnet fremhever Dalli behovet for
effektive sporingssystemer med tanke på
mulige fremtidige utbrudd.
– Alle matvarer skal kunne spores et
skritt frem og et skritt tilbake, sier Lars Peder
Brekk.
– Målet vårt er en merking og mulighet
for sporing, slik at leverandøren bak hvert
matprodukt skal kunne identifiseres. Dette
vil gi trygghet og identitet og vil fremme god
og etisk riktig matproduksjon, sier han.
English Synopsis: The E.U. wants an effective system for tracking E.coli, and Norway has the tools.

fram, og passerte rett
foran Hurtigruten med
vannscooter. Det kostet
mannen 10.000 kroner
VG

Politiet ble oppmerksomme på mannen
etter at han stuntet foran Hurtigruten under seilasen til Bodø via Meløy i Nordland
i helgen. Rett foran hurtigruteskipet kjørte
meløyværingen med vannscooter.
– Det at han kjørte rett foran Hurtigruten
flere ganger førte til at også andre båter ble
irriterte. Det var kanskje ikke noen direkte
fare for Hurtigruten, men kjøringen var
uvettig, sier operasjonsleder Jan Lekang ved
Salten politidistrikt til VG Nett.
Lekang sier mannen blir straffet for
miljøovertredelser.
– Politiets etterforskning førte til at vi
fant ut hvem dette var. Vi fikk etter hvert tak
i mannen, og han har innrømmet forholdet,
sier Jan Lekang.
Mannen får nå en bot på 10.000 kroner
for Hurtigrute-stuntet. Ifølge Avisa Nordland
skal mannen ha vedtatt forelegget.
– Det var ytterligere en scooterfører. Han
har foreløpig ikke meldt seg, men kan vente
seg en bot i samme klasse, sier Lekang.
NRK-sendingen «Hurtigruten: Minutt
for minutt» har sendt hurtigruteseilasen 24
timer i seks dager.
Programmet gjorde NRK2 til Norges

Foto: Carl Erik Nyvold/Hurtigruten

aller største kanal i helgen, med en markedsandel på 35 prosent, ifølge tall fra NRK.
En nærmere titt på tallene viser at 2 av
3 nordmenn var innom NRK2, med en ca.
seertid på 145 minutter per seer.
Tallene fra helga viser at søndagen rater
høyest med hele 247.000 seere som fulgte
Hurtigruten 24 timer i strekk.
English Synopsis: A man who drove his jet-ski right
in front of the Hurtigruten ship during the NRK broadcast was fined NOK 10,000 (approximately USD
1,800) for environmental reasons. “The fact that he
drove right in front of the Hurtigruten ship repeatedly
frustrated the other boats. It was, perhaps, no direct
danger to Hurtigruten, but the driving was reckless,”
says Jan Lekang, the operations manager at Salten Police District. The man was punished for environmental
violations.
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Time to rethink Midsummer night’s dream
Electric carmaker Think
files for bankruptcy

Photo: Think.no

Think sold just 1,043 units of the Think City electric car in 2010.

Staff Compilation
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It looks like the end of a long and winding road for Think, the pioneering Norwegian electric carmaker.
On June 22, the Oslo-based company
filed for bankruptcy protection in Norway
and a court-appointed trustee assumed control of Think’s business, according to Debra
Salem, a Think spokeswoman.
“Think filed for bankruptcy after failing to attract adequate capital to continue
funding operations,” Salem said in an email.
“The bankruptcy process does not include
Think North America, which is a separate
legal entity. The trustee will determine the
future disposition of Think North America’s
assets.
This is the third – and likely the last –
trip to bankruptcy court for Think.
The company is among the older manufacturers of battery-powered cars, emerging
more than 20 years ago and launching its
Think City model in 1999. Think has struggled on its own, after being released by Ford
Motor Co., which was its owner from 1999
until 2003.
“We needed some additional funding, and although we had interested investors, they were not able to come to the table
quickly enough,” Think spokesman James
Andrew told Automotive News Europe.
The all-electric, zero-emission cars can
travel 100 miles on a single charge, using
lithium-ion batteries made in Indiana, Think
said.
But with a price tag above $30,000, the
tiny urban car has had to compete against
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Special Release
In Norway, the evening of June 23 is
celebrated as Midsummer’s Eve, also called
“Sankthansaften” or “Jonsok.” Although
Midsummer is originally a pagan holiday for
the summer solstice, the day is associated
with the birthday of St. John the Baptist on
June 24, according to the Festival Calendar
of the pre-reformation Church. Keeping with
Nordic tradition, Midsummer’s Even is cel-

ebrated the evening before the feast day, like
Christmas Eve, Easter Eve, and Pentecost
eve (Pinseaften).
Huge bonfires are burned as part of the
celebrations. As with so many of the church
festivals, it was introduced in order to replace
an old pre-Christian festival on that same
date, thought to be the summer solstice, or
CONTINUES PAGE 8

A piece of Norway in Miami
Meet Trond S. Jensen,
the Honorary Consul
General for Norway
in Miami
Royal Norwegian Consulate General
Houston, Texas

In 2003 Trond S. Jensen took up his current position as Honorary Consul General
for Norway in Miami, Fla.
“People think of a Consulate General
as a general store. They walk in and expect
you to have everything they need,” Trond S.
Jensen says in jest. He knows that many people rely on the Honorary Consulate General
in Miami for several different services.
These include assisting people with visa
applications and passports, helping Norwegians wanting to settle in Florida, aiding
(where they can) Norwegians having committed various misdemeanors, and providing
CONTINUES PAGE 5

This week on Norway.com
Transocean charged with tax evasion in
Norway

A Norwegian prosecutor has charged
Houston-based offshore drilling company
Transocean with evading taxes worth $1.8
billion. The charges announced June 22
against Transocean are related to the sale of
12 oil rigs 10 years ago by their Norwegian
subsidiary Transocean ASA. The prosecutor
says the companies operate from Houston
but are registered in the Cayman Islands
and Delaware. Two Norwegian tax advisers
from Ernst & Young who were working with
the companies in Norway have also been
indicted. The auditing firm says it’s certain
that its officials have not done anything
wrong. Transocean’s lawyer Erling Lyngtveit
said the company rejects the charges.
(CNBC)

Norwegian record attendance at BIO11 in
Washington, D.C.

BIO International Convention is of one the
largest annual global events for the biotech
industry, and took place June 27 – 30. Nearly
50 percent of the Scandinavia Pavilion exhibitors this year were from Norway, while
Sweden, Denmark and Finland fill up the
other half. All together Norway had 24 wellestablished biopharmas and exciting new
start-ups, including:
•
Oncology: Affitech, Epitarget, Photocure, Lytix Biopharma, Clavis Pharma,
PCI Biotech
•
Vaccines: Targovax, BerGenBio
•
Innovation: Bio-Medinsk Innovasjon
(BMI), Inven2, Bergen TTO
•
Instrumentation: Skannex, NorDiag
•
Pharma services: Norwegian Institute
of Public Health, Nexus Oncology
•
Industry and support networks: Nansen
Neuroscience Network/CMBN, Marelife, The Norwegian Industrial Biotechnology Network, The Norwegian
Bioindustry Association (NBA), Grette
Lawfirm and organizers Innovation
Norway, Oslo Cancer Cluster and Oslo
Teknopol.
(Oslo Teknopol)

Norway’s oldest wreck

Photo: Jostein Mykletun

Consul General Trond S. Jensen

Divers have discovered what may be one of
Norway’s oldest maritime wrecks, near Ulvøysund. They have already brought up artifacts that may be more than 600 years old. It
seems the ship carried a load of millstones,
as well as raindeer antlers which were used
in the production of buttons, combs and
small tools.
(Norway Post)
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(June 27, 2011)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.4703
5.2264
6.4515
0.9866
0.7008
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A real field meal

Drytech creates a delicious and portable
menu for Norwegian soldiers and hikers alike

For detailed information about
the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

LEW I S O . T I T L A ND
Cert i f i ed Pu b lic Ac c o u n t a n t

(2 0 6 )789-5433
3 8 2 4 1 8 t h Av e
Seattle, WA 98119

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
Small businesses
Individuals
S p e c i a l i ze d A ssi stance

Attention all readers!
Our summer break is coming up!
The Norwegian American Weekly office will be closed
July 8 – August 5 for summer vacation.
No issues will be published July 15, 22, 29 or August 5.
Regular printing will resume August 12.
Ha en riktig god sommer! Have a great summer!

Photo: Drytech

Drytech’s Field Ration 3500 Kcal is a complete ration pack for 24 hours for a soldier. The French army
was so impressed with Drytech’s food that they are now Drytech customers.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Choose between chili con carne, pasta
provence or wolf fish and arctic prawns. This
is some of the meals our soldiers in Afghanistan have for dinner. Drytech supplies field
rations to the Norwegian army. The menu is
comprised of 13 different meals available in
two sizes. They are easy to prepare: Add hot
water to the pouch, stir well and allow the
meal to rest for minimum of five minutes.
The stew is then ready to eat directly from
the pouch. In Afghanistan soldiers from different countries exchange field rations. The
French troops enjoyed the Norwegian food,
and now they want to buy the Norwegian rations made by Drytech.
Drytech delivers several variations in
stew meals made from fresh and carefully
selected Norwegian ingredients. The stew
is gently freeze-dried using a drying process
specially developed by the company. The
process results in retaining taste, aroma, appearance and consistence.
The company was established in 1989
by the entrepreneur Rolf Hansen in Tromsø.
They have developed their concepts in close
cooperation with the Norwegian army and

the defence organizations of the other Scandinavian countries.
Having the French army as a customer
might be good for the development of the
leisure market. Their product line of hiking
food (Real Turmat) is just as suitable high
up on the mountains as out on the sea. They
offer adequate meals with high nutritional
contents. The products are already on the
shelves in sport and retail stores.
Drytech have sponsored the Norwegian
TV show “71 Degrees North,” “Pirates of
the Caribbean,” Volvo Ocean Race and the
explorer Liv Arnesen known for crossing
Greenland and Antarctica, going solo to the
South Pole and climbing Mount Everest.
Recently they launched their new soup
lunch concept: meat soup, minestrone and
goulash. Lunch dishes are perfect as a main
meal on short trips, or lunch on longer rips.
Also two new dinner dishes are on the market: Asian casserole and lamb stew. Several
of the new products are gluten- and lactosefree.
So far they don’t have any representation in America.

Business News & Notes

Finance Minister says households rates
will rise
I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

Norway’s finance minister said households
should be wary of basing loan decisions on current “low” borrowing costs, after the Norwegian central bank kept on hold its main interest
rate to 2.25 percent on June 22. “Interest rates
in Norway are low,” Sigbjørn Johnsen said in
a statement. “It is important that households
should not base their loan decisions on today’s
low rate level.” He said that economic activity
beyond Norway was improving but that uncertainty was “significant” and closely linked to
“great challenges” faced by Greece and other
countries that face problems with fiscal policy

and mounting state debt.
(CNBC)

NHO calls for smarter growth

In September 2009, John Bernander became
the new Director General of the Confederation
of Norwegian Enterprises (NHO), Norway’s
main employer union. He takes over at a time
of relative prosperity for the country, which has
emerged from the financial crisis relatively unscathed. That did not stop him from taking up
a crusade for better productivity and weaning
the country off its dependence on its oil wealth
through what NHO calls smarter growth.
(Nortrade)
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Research & Education

A window to the sea
Ocean laboratory on the floor of the Norwegian
Sea provide scientists with real time data

Illustration: NOON

The cable-based ocean observatory will be placed on the seafloor of the Norwegian Sea, west of
Vesterålen and Spitsbergen. Life on the bottom can be observed without interruption, and it is possible
to see geological processes such as plate movements and eruptions from ocean floor volcanoes, from
various places along the coast and from the depths of the ocean.

Gudrun Sylte

norway in miami...
(…continued from page 3)

support in more serious situations. Jensen
states that the latter category is what the
Honorary Consulate General prioritizes the
highest when they arise. This includes imprisonment, illness and deaths.
Issues like these are also being handled
by four other very competent representatives
of Norway in Florida: Honorary Consul Leif
Griffin and Honorary Vice Consul Beate Jakobsen, both also in Miami, Honorary Consul
George D. Gabel in Jacksonville and Honorary Consul Arthur R. Savage in Tampa.
Jensen is spearheading a proposed initiative aimed at bringing together all the Nordic Honorary Consulates in Florida in a joint
“Nordic House.” This is an extension of the
already well-established tradition of cooperation between the Nordic countries abroad,
working closely on administrative and consular matters in their foreign service.
“Miami can without a doubt be called the
Latin American capital of the world,” Jensen
proclaims. He goes on: “It’s an incredibly
diverse and exciting city to live in... Different identities and cultural nuances are more
visible as a lot of first-generation immigrants
come here. Miami is therefore in a constant
flux, and things can change very fast.” This
might be one of the reasons Miami is home
to some 70 diplomatic stations, divided more
or less evenly between honorary consulates
and career missions.
Besides working for the establishment
of a “Nordic House” in Florida, the Honorary
Consul General is also interested in charting
a more detailed account of the Norwegian
interests located in Florida. These include all
Norwegian and Norwegian-American companies in the Sunshine State.
Jensen is also working continuously with

the Norwegian Seamen’s Church. “The relationship we have with the Seamen’s Church
is excellent, we cooperate closely on several
matters,” he happily affirms. One important
area of collaboration has been the emergency
preparedness plan for Florida. “This is a cooperation between ourselves, the Seamen’s
Church in Miami and the Norwegian Seafarers’ Union. We take this work very seriously,
as we all know that Florida is a hurricaneprone state.”
At the moment the Norwegian Seamen’s
Church in Miami is constructing a new Scandinavian Church and Center, scheduled for
completion this fall. The Church & Center will be named Sjømannskirken, Kronprinsesse Mette-Marits kirke, in honor of
Norwegian Crown Princess Mette-Marit.
This is designed to be a one-of-a-kind Scandinavian Church and Center. The new center
will be a house of worship as well as a community center. Whether you are a visitor,
resident or company the center is meant to
be an ideal meeting place and “home away
from home” for the Scandinavian community. Jensen is a vital part of the project and
fundraising committees for the new center.
He is happy to report that more than half of
the $1.6 million local fundraising goal has
been raised to date; however, there is still
much work to be done.
In addition to being Honorary Consul
General for Norway Jensen is one of the
principal stockholders in the agricultural
company Chestnut Hill Farms. Specializing
in pineapple production, the company is the
third largest in the world, outmatched only
by Delmonte and Dole.
Whether you are looking for visas, passports or pineapples, Trond S. Jensen is at
your service in Florida.

University of Bergen

“The seabed is a huge undiscovered
world. We know less about the ocean floor
than we do about the moon’s surface,” says
oceanographer Peter M. Haugan, who is
leader of the COSMOS project.
COSMOS stands for Cabled Observatories for Monitoring the Ocean System, and is
an ocean observatory consisting of a number
of platforms on the seabed that have many
different sensors. The sensors send a continuous stream of data via a cable connected
to a land-based station. Peter Haugan calls
it a sea window. The sensors provide data
on both biological and geological processes
on the seabed and provide information about
what is happening in the water column. The
biologists can actually film life in its natural
environment at the bottom of the sea. High
pressure makes it difficult to recreate this environment in land-based laboratories.
The NOON network met earlier this
year to present the plans. NOON stands for
Norwegian Ocean Observatory Network and
consists of the University of Bergen, Uni Research, the University of Oslo, the University
of Tromsø, the Institute of Marine Research,

the Norwegian Defense Research Establishment, Christian Michelsen Research, Sintef
and Statoil. The network has been trying to
get a cable-based ocean laboratory up and
running since 2007.
“The ocean laboratory will send real
time data direct to the workplace. The scientist can sit in his office and work interactively. It is possible to steer the equipment
so that one is able to look in different directions, according to what one wants to look at.
It will be a sea window that allows us to look
at both biological and geological processes.
We will be able to observe geochemical activity on the ocean floor and see what is happening in the water column, says Haugan.
Scientists will place platforms on the
ocean floor from the coast and out over the
incline near the continental shelf. According
to Haugan, there is a lot of exciting physics
and chemical activity in this area, including
changing methane hydrate, and escaping
CO2 etc. The cable observatory will in addition go deep down into the depths of the
ocean. The distance from the Norwegian
CONTINUES PAGE 7
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

No “go west” any more – too much goes east
By Steinar Opstad, Ph.D.

The Norwegian American Weekly
office will be closed July 8 – August 5.
No issues will be published July 15, 22,
29 or Aug. 5, and we will resume our
regular schedule starting Aug. 12.
Ha en riktig god sommer!

time to rethink...
(…continued from page 3)

other clean-tech vehicles such as the Nissan Leaf and the Chevrolet Volt. Just a few
months ago, Think began delivering its first
vehicles to the U.S. and had planned to expand the rollout later this year.
A North American subsidiary based
in Dearborn, Mich., is not included in the
bankruptcy, though the trustee will eventually decide the unit’s fate. Initial production
on what the company had hoped would be
20,000 cars a year had started last year at a
factory in Elkhart, Ind.
Estate trustee Jo Rodin told Dagens
Næringsliv (DN), “Think has now been
through this several times, and it is likely
that we have come to the end of the road.”

concerns…

(…continued from page 1)
responsibility for security in their own country. The process of transferring responsibility has already started. Our role is to help to
enable them to take on this responsibility in
the best possible manner. The nature of our
task is changing, and a gradual withdrawal
of the Norwegian forces is drawing closer,”
said Støre.
The purpose of the Foreign Minister’s
visit is to follow up on Norway’s engagement
in Afghanistan, meet Norwegian military and
civilian personnel, assess how the process of
transferring responsibility for security to the
Afghan security forces is progressing and
visit Norwegian development projects.
Following the talks with President
Karzai, Foreign Minister Støre said he was
more concerned over the tense political situation in Afghanistan than over the military
situation.
“The future of Afghanistan must be determined through political dialogue among
the Afghans. I welcome the initiatives that
are being launched to find a political solution to the conflict. Norway supports these

SAM & ELLIE

By Ray Helle

Norway and the U.S. face the same
challenge. For most products and manufacturing, it is too expensive to produce
them in Norway. The company outsources
to places where the labor costs are less
expensive. I have always thought this is a
threat for production with a lesser educated
workforce, but now has this trend also hit
our high-quality production with demand
for highly skilled people. Recently we
were told that the Renewable Energy Corporation (REC), which produces the wafer
producer of silicon chips used in solar panels, have now reduced their workforce in
Norway by 500 people. No reductions on
their plants in Asia.
Norway is too expensive, comments
the industrialist Mr. Jens Ulltveit-Moe,
one of the larger shareholders in REC
and a man with a hand or two in most of
modern industry in Norway. He is also an
outspoken participant in the public political debate and has a clear opinion on many
issues.
There is little discussion about the
future for solar energy – most experts has
a clear conclusion on that. And the comments are clear when they predict that the
production of needed technology will move
east. Europe is losing this production, as
it looks at the moment. Maybe a smarter
production technology can prevent a total
loss of such industry in Europe, but the fact
that the costs for new markets for energy
production also increases in the east with
China is a very clear example that does not

give industrial countries much hope.
So what can we produce here? Which
industry will remain in Norway?
The answer is hard to find, and a reliable prediction is even harder. But some
signs are obvious. We have just read in
Norwegian newspapers that the shipping
industries are building very advanced ships
and drilling equipment for deep water drilling. If this trend will last is a question, but
Norwegian shipbuilding has a long tradition for high-quality maritime equipment,
all the way from the Viking long boats and
beyond.
We can mention other industries as
well, but if we take a bird’s view at the
future, it is clear that education is a common denominator. This is not only a typical
Norwegian trend – it is the case in many
countries. But Norway has a special situation. Even if we have about Europe’s highest birth rate, we still do not have people
enough to fill all the holes in the labor force
in the years to come. We need immigration,
and people with good education or at least
people willing to take education when they
arrive.
One single issue of the immigration
policy is under a tough debate just now.
Why are people from Somalia generally
doing better when they arrive in the U.S.
than people from the same area does when
they arrive Norway? Something in our immigration policy must be wrong since less
than 50 percent of the Somalis have jobs
and many Somali men spend the days do-

ing nothing. The women are at home not
allowed to leave the house without the husband’s permission. I do not know the situation among the Somalis well enough to
judge, but just by knowing how well these
people does in U.S. compared to our situation makes me ask for a better system in
Norway. And we need them all in the work
force.
Some Norwegians blame the situation
on the generous Norwegian social security
system and it might be a part of the answer,
but when the immigrants seeks jobs, they
are too often not even evaluated just by the
fact that their name indicates a challenge
for the employer. This again tells us about
attitude problems on the Norwegian side.
But strange enough, unemployment rarely
exists in Norway; we have around two percent of the work force unemployed. The issue is complicated.
Steinar Opstad, born
1941 in Sarpsborg, Norway, is the retired Vice
President of the Confederation of Norwegian
Business and Industry.
During his career, he
was an educator and communicator with
positions as a journalist, editor, teacher, and
professor. He has a Ph.D. and Hon. Litt. D.
from the University of North Dakota. He is
the author of several professional books. He
is also the founder of the American College
of Norway in Moss, Norway.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

efforts. Here as well, it is essential that the
Afghans take the lead, although the international community must provide support and
encouragement. However, we must realize
that it will take time to find a stable political
solution,” said Mr. Støre.
“At the NATO summit in Lisbon last
November, we reached agreement with the
Afghan authorities on a strategy for transferring responsibility for security by 2014.
The transfer has already started, and this will
have an impact on the nature and scope of
Norway’s contribution,” he said.
“As capacity-building in Afghanistan
progresses, this will also apply to the Norwegian forces. We will undertake this reduction
in consultation with our allies and the Afghan
authorities,” said Foreign Minister Støre,
who pointed out that Norway will maintain
CONTINUES PAGE 8

Photo: Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Norwegian Minister of Foreign Affairs Jonas Gahr Støre (left) and meets with Afghan President Hamid
Karzai in Kabul.
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
Interesting article on the new Birkebeiner book in the June 17 issue. Your readers
may like to know that beautiful prints of the
original Birkebeiner painting are still available from Norway Art.

Photo courtesy of Norway Art

“Birkebeinerne” by Knud Bergslien was painted
in 1869.

The size is 17.25 x 18.75” and they are
accurate to the original oil painting that Voss
artist Knud Bergslien (1827-1908) painted
while he lived in Christiania (Oslo) in 1869.
Imported from Norway, there are paper
prints available at $50 each and also prints
mounted on canvas at $75. These are accurate reproductions of the full-color original
Bergslien painting and show both his signature and the date 1869.
Inquiries may be sent to NORWAY
ART®, 1455 West Lake Street, Minneapolis

window to the…
(…continued from page 5)

coast and out to the deep sea, is relatively
short, which is an advantage.
The observatory will become part of
a group of ocean observatories that have
been established at various places around
the world. The biggest is in Canada, which
like the proposed Norwegian observatory,
includes three disciplines: biology, geology and oceanography. There is in addition
an extensive earthquake warning system in
Japan. Japan is the country that has come
furthest regarding the monitoring of earthquakes and tsunamis.

Han Ola og Han Per
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MN 55408 or to mjtmn@aol.com
Hilsen fra
M. Thorsheim
NORWAY ART®
Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Editor,
The Nordic Law Club of Chicago has a
distinguished history of hosting well-mannered, dignified and classy events with its
close association with the probate bar and
the various ethnic bar associations. Consistent with that dignified tradition, we are
reviving the Nordic Law Club golf outing
fundraiser, the storied Lutefisk Open. The
event is named after a dried codfish staple
of the Viking raiders, which could serve as
a tool, weapon, oar, shield, paddle, club and
tasty meal.
We invite you to share our exciting golf
event on Aug. 22 at Mission Hills Country
Club in Northbrook, Ill. The outing includes
18 wonderful holes of golf, a box lunch and
plated dinner, prizes and contests.
The purpose of the fundraiser is to
provide scholarships to Chicago-area law
students whose ancestry includes any of
the various lands people or visited by the
“Northmen” during the Viking era, which
includes 89 countries from Newfoundland to
China. We are once again working with Chicago-area law schools to award scholarships
to meritorious third-year law students with
demonstrated interest in international law.
We hope you and your readers will make
our scholarship benefit golf outing a success
again this year by participating at one of the

The NOON network has applied to the
Research Council of Norway’s infrastructure
program, for the amount of NOK 188 million
(approximately USD 21.6 million), to help
get the ocean observatory up and running. It
is quite a big price tag, but Haugan points out
that it is a national research facility and that it
is backed by milieus from all over Norway.
“This means that we can be on the frontline internationally and explore the areas that
are important for Norway. It is only natural
that Norway should be the country that explores these areas. We also envisage that other countries participate and help to develop
a larger system that will include the ocean

following levels:
• $750 – Foursome plus tee sponsor:
Four golfers plus recognition at the
hole.
• $620 – Foursome: All-inclusive
ticket for four golfers.
• $195 – Tee sponsor: You will have
sign recognition at the hole.
• $155 – All inclusive individual
ticket: Golf, lunch and dinner.
• $65 – Dinner only individual ticket
• Sponsoring donor – Donate funds
to defray the costs of event at the
Viking ($500), Longship ($1,000)
or Midnight Sun ($1,500) levels or
of merchandise for auction, prizes,
or goodie bags.
Your participation will represent a
meaningful contribution to financial assistance for meritorious Chicago-area law students as selected by their institutions. All net
proceeds will be used for this purpose. If you
have questions or would like more information, please contact me by phone at (847)
219-3613 or by fax at (847) 548-7816. We
look forward to sharing with you our revived
Lutefisk Open!
Sincerely,
Hon. Perry J. Gulbrandsen (Ret.)
Nordic Law Club of Chicago, Ill.
Do you have something to say?
We welcome comments and suggestions!
Write to us:
Letter to the Editor
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or email naw@norway.com.

depths, says Peter Haugan.
The ocean observatory will not replace
research vessels, but will provide us with different and additional data.
Haugan believes that Norway has the
potential to develop the ocean observatory
further, based on technology that has already
been developed for the oil sector, which is
used to communicate with and control underwater oil production.
“We can develop world-class solutions
with regard to communicating with and controlling research installations on the ocean
floor. This technology is very exciting and it
is ready for use,” says Haugan.
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taste of norway

For the love of mussels

Nordic delicacies

This satisfying dish
celebrates the best
of summer seafood

“a taste of Norway iN the heart of BrooklyN!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

Special Release

Featuring imported food & gifts from
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, and Iceland
Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877w) 784-7020
We ship via UPS, Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.
Proud to bring you the
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T h e Li tt le Vi ki ng Gi f t Shop p e
a touch of Scandinavia in southern California

Come see our new shop in Temecula!
Fine gifts and collectibles, cooking supplies, clothing, and more!
Seaport Village • 817 West Harbor Dr.
San Diego, CA 92101

(619) 232-7160 • (951) 676-6800
www.thelittleviking.com

Old Town • 28480 C Old Town Front St.
Temecula, CA 92590

45TH ANNUAL NORDIC FEST

JULY 28-30, 2011
Scandinavian fun for the whole family!

Take a Liking to a Viking!
Thursday

Opening
Ceremonies

Canopy 5
Live Music +
Beverage Tent!

Friday

Kanelopet

Canoe Race
Saturday

Elvelopet

Friday

Never the Less
Saturday

El Caminos

5/15k Race

Grand
Parade

Viking

Fireworks!

www.nordicfest.com
All the usual fun & food you know and
love, and so much more! Details online!
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And make sure to“take a liking”
to Nordic Fest on Facebook!

Blue mussels are found along the entire
coast of Norway, often in vast quantities in
belts in the tidal waters or a little way out in
the fjords.
Blue mussels usually spawn between
April and June, depending on their location.
The larvae remain free-swimming for approximately one month and then attach themselves to a hard surface – rocks, cliffs, boats
and moorings. Mussels attach themselves to
solid objects by strands (byssus threads) that
are secreted from the bottom of the shell, and
later they are able to move a little by stretching out new threads.
This rich, satisfying dish of blåskjell
(mussels) makes for a lovely summer dinner,
paired with a green salad, good bread to sop
up all the juices, and a glass of crisp white
wine or beer.

Photo: Nancy Bundt/Innovation Norway

Steamed Mussels
with cream and tarragon
2 pounds mussels, scrubbed under cold
running water and debearded
1 Tbsp unsalted butter
3 Tbsp finely chopped shallots
1 garlic clove, crushed, plus one more
to taste
1 Tbsp chopped fresh tarragon
Throw out any mussels with cracked
shells or that did not close when you
scrubbed them.
Heat the butter over medium heat in
a pot just large enough to hold the mussels. Saute the shallots and garlic for 4 – 5
minutes. Add half the tarragon, the thyme,
vinegar, fennel seeds, aquavit, and mussels.
Increase the heat to medium-high, and cover
and let steam for 6 – 7 minutes, or until the

midsummer...

(…continued from page 3)
the longest day of the year.
In Norway, the evening is celebrated

concerns…

(…continued from page 6)
its military contribution in 2012.
In his talks with President Hamid Karzai,
Støre also touched on the problem of corruption in Afghanistan. He said that Norwegian
aid could be in danger if nothing is done with
this problem.
Afghanistan is the biggest recipient of
Norwegian aid. NOK 750 million (approximately USD 137 million) has been allocated
both this year and the next, NRK reports.

midnight sun…

(…continued from page 9)
Harstad is an alternative with guide.
Fishing
Taking a boat out for fishing in the middle of the night is a good way to experience

1 tsp chopped thyme
2 Tbsp white wine vinegar
1 tsp fennel seeds
1 Tbsp aquavit (optional)
2 Tbsp heavy cream
Fine sea salt

mussels have opened. With a slotted spoon,
transfer the mussels to a large serving bowl,
discard any that did not open.
Add the cream to the cooking juices and
cook over medium-high heat for 3 minutes,
until slightly reduced. Season with salt and
a little more minced garlic, if desired. Pour
the cooking juices over the mussels, sprinkle
with the rest of the tarragon, and serve.

with partying, good food, music and dancing,
and the burning of huge bonfires. Though it
poured rain on June 24, the Midsummer’s
Eve had warm weather.
The Norwegian Foreign Minister
stressed that Afghanistan will continue to
need support for its political and economic
development.
“Our civilian assistance needs to be
more closely coordinated and more precisely targeted. Our assistance must not be
made to conform with any military strategy,
but must respond to real Afghan needs and
be designed to enable the Afghans to take
responsibility for their country’s development,” said Foreign Minister Støre.

the special light from the midnight sun. This
is also a good time to catch fish.
There are endless possibilities to hire a
boat for fishing along the coast, just contact
the local tourist office or the place where you
stay, or even ask a local fisherman.
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travel

In the midnight sun

In northern Norway, the sun never sets during the
summer months. Go on a midnight sun cruise, join a
safari or play golf in the middle of the night
VisitNorway

www.visitnorway.com

The midnight sun is a natural phenomenon which means that the sun does not set
during the summer months. In other words,
given fair weather, you can see the sun for a
continuous 24 hours.
The duration of the midnight sun depends on how far north you are. At the Arctic
Circle in the county of Nordland, you can see
the midnight sun from June 12 to July 1, at
the North Cape in Finnmark you can see the
sun from May 14 to July 29, and at the North
Pole the sun does not set for six months.
Approximate dates when you can see
the midnight sun
Where:
When:
The Arctic Circle
June 12 – July 1
Bodø			
June 4 – July 8
Svolvær		
May 28 – July 14
Harstad		
May 25 – July 18
Bardufoss		
May 23 – July 19
Andenes		
May 22 – July 21
Tromsø		
May 20 – July 22
Bossekopp		
May 19 – July 24
Vardø			
May 17 – July 26
Hammerfest		
May 16 – July 27

Berlevåg		
The North Cape
Longyearbyen

May 15 – July 28
May 14 – July 29
Apr. 20 – Aug. 22

Midnight sun safaris and cruises
There are several cruise lines visiting
Norway. An excellent way to experience the
Norwegian coast, is to go on a cruise with
Hurtigruten (The Norwegian Coastal Voyage). You can sit on deck and just enjoy the
midnight sun.
You can also choose a midnight cruise
at the North Cape or go on a midnight sun
cruise in Lofoten. These trips will take you
out on the open sea to experience the special
light.
Bird watching at the North Cape
The North Cape is a special place to experience the midnight sun. The only things
separating you from the North Pole are the
sea and the Svalbard Islands.
There are several activities to choose
from in the North Cape area, one of them is a
cruise to the bird island of Stappan.

With the midnight sun, you can play all night long!

Golf above the Arctic Circle
In the Lofoten Islands, you can play golf
at Lofoten Golf Links all night long, and
watch the wildlife as you play.
Hiking
An excellent way to experience the

Photo: Terje Rakke/Nordic life/www.visitnorway.com

arctic nature is to hike in midnight sun.
The light gives the mountains a magical
look at night-time. Many routes that are
recommended in daytime, are even more
interesting in the middle of the night. The
midnight sun hike to Keipen outside of

CONTINUES PAGE 8

Not for Profit Retirement
& Assisted Living
Community serving
Seattle for over 50 years!
• Spectacular views of the
Olympic Mountains, Puget
Sound, and Ballard
• Monthly Rentals
• NO EXTRA FEES!

Quality •

Reputation •

location

5311 phinney avenue north • Seattle, Wa 98103
206-781-7400 • www.norsehome.org
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Summer Vacation
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Photo of the Week

Puzzle by Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy of Mary and Kent Christison

Subscribers Mary and Kent Christison of Raleigh, N.C., sent us this picture of their twoyear-old granddaughter Kjersti Iselin Lyngstad-Beakey on May 17 in Oslo, Norway.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Norwegian Proverb of the Week
Alt som er gammelt, er ikke godt,
og alt som er nytt, er ikke nyttig.
Translation:

Solution on page 11

On their honeymoon trip, they were
approaching Minneapolis when Ole
put his hand on Lena's knee. Lena
giggled and said: "Ole, You can go
furder den dat, don't cha know?" So
Ole put the pedal to the metal and
drove to Duluth.

America’s favorite Norwegians!

“All that is old is not good, and everything is new, is not useful.”
Share your favorite Norwegian proverb with us! Email naw@norway.com or write to us at
Norwegian American Weekly, 7301 5th Ave NE Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115.

From the journal of

Barbara Arnesen
Dofny Egge
Clara Erickson
Knut Vik
Rolf M Tharaldsen
Howard Olivers

Roald Amundsen
South Pole Expedition Centennial
1911 – 2011

1 juli – lørdag
Fint & stille. Klart –56.3° kl 2 emd.
Mærkeli nokk kunn –47.5° i aften skjønt
det er stille. Vort dampbad er i stor sving
vær lørda. –53.6° utenfor og alikevell får vi
ett dampbad, så hett, som vi kann tåle det i
snehytten vor. Det går varmt med forberedelserne till færden. Der arbeides ustansli i
& utenfor arbeidstiden.
July 1 – Saturday
Fine & still. Clear –56.2°C at 2pm.
Strangely enough only –47.5°C this evening even though it is still. Our steam bath
is in great demand every Saturday. –53.6°C
outside and yet we get a steam bath as hot as
we can stand it in our snow hut. We are advancing in our preparations for the journey.
Work goes on without stopping, both in and
outside working hours.
Brought to you by the Fram Museum in Oslo

Ole and Lena

Hans Staveland
Peter S. Endahl

1. juli

Denver CO
Spokane WA

2. juli
Andreas Anderson
Choteau MT
Hjalmar M. Kampen Winnipeg Man Can
Erling Lee
Palmdale CA
Olav Riddervold
San Leandro CA
Ingvald Grimsbo
Lake Mills IA
DeLora Olivers
Kent WA
Meridith Wardle
Minneapolis MN
Liv Thorvaldsen
Edmonds WA
Johanne Velde
Boca Raton FL
3. juli
Mrs. Arthur Kildahl
Mercer Isl WA
Howard T. Wogen
Redlands CA
Teresa Tengesdal
Bartlett IL
Haakon Leiren
Marysville WA
Kjell Jordheim
Columbia MO
Amy Jordheim
Parker CO
Joann Thompsen
Tacoma WA
4. juli
Froidis O Pettersen
Vermillion SD

Henry Nissen
Gerhard Gjertson
Ebba Johansen
Oscar T. Omodt
Alph Ronholm
Ole Hansen
Sverre Haave
Malven Arnum

5. juli

6. juli

Summerset KT
Everett WA
Seattle WA
Freeland WA
Port Angeles WA
Kent WA
Everett WA
Cambridge WI
Cleveland OH
Spring Grove MN
Valley City ND
Serman Oaks CA
Hanford CA
Raleigh NC

7. juli
Lloyd Loven
B.K. Barney Grinnvoll
Luke Andrew Samuelsen
Peter Hart

Dallas TX
Harlowton MT
Carlisle PA
Mt. Bethel PA

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be
submitted at least one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list
passed away? Please notify us so we can
remove them from the list. Takk!
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Just a minute
Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, written for Norway
Times and now shared with the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

The good old days

Egil Almaas

Died May 6, 2011

Egil
Almaas,
age 83, of Plymouth,
Minn., passed away
May 6, 2011. Preceded in death by his
parents, Harald and
Solveig; first wife,
Val. Survived by
beloved wife, Janice; children, Steve
Almaas (Pilar), Judy
Almaas, Janet Almaas Pickford (Tim); step-
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children, Jon Carlson (Karen), Scott Carlson
(Sandra) and Lisa Carlson; 10 grandchildren;
brother, Asbjørn and sister, Inger of Norway;
many nieces and nephews.
Egil was very active at both his church
and many Norwegian-American organizations, and was even awarded the St. Olav's
medal by the King of Norway in 1996. Memorials preferred to Westwood Lutheran
Church Foundation, Mindekirke Klubb 500
or Struthers Parkinson's Center.

so.

“The good old days...”
Sometimes it’s true. At least I believe

I miss the good old days when you
could bring your shoes in for repair without having to pay the price of a new pair.
I have worn shoes, saved by the dozens. I
have alarm clocks and watches that don’t
tick. I have a diversity of paraphernalia lying around the house screaming for repairs.
I have socks with holes in them because my
wife has gone modern and doesn’t want to
mend them. I fear the day when my icebox

or washing machine breaks down because
I know I will spend endless hours trying to
get them back to normal.
Yes, I hate to throw out things. One of
these days our marriage will break up because my wife is just itching to fill the garbage pail. Old things have become a part
of me, my car, my slippers, my sweater.
I suspect they represent some form of security blanket. But so what, a guy has to
have something! It sure isn’t easy to live
in a “throwaway” society when you hate
to “throw.”

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!
Photo: Alex Worman

The Strada Men’s Choir sings during an outdoor performance at the Farmers Market in Los Angeles.

(…continued from page 1)

The choir had been invited to perform
because they had contributed vocals to the
winning entry “Tuba Atlantic” for the 2011
38th Student Academy Awards. This popular annual event honors outstanding college
filmmakers, and past winners have gone on
to earn 43 Oscar nominations and have won
or shared eight Academy Awards.
While the choir was in town, the Royal
Norwegian Consulate encouraged them to
add local venues to their schedule, so they
performed June 10 at the historic Farmers
Market near Third and Fairfax. That performance was coordinated by another Scandinavian, Ernie Mauritson, who happens to be
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of

arctic neighbors…
(…continued from page 13)

local TV station crews and the Norwegian
American Weekly attended the event to
learn more about the visit.
“I see why so many Norwegians like
Alaska. It has so many of the same characteristics,” said Ambassador Strømmen in his
remarks. “Keep up your good work here at
the Sons of Norway, and take on everyone on
board who is interested in Norway!”
Alaska’s lieutenant governor, Mead
Treadwell, attended the reception as well.
As former chair of the U.S. Arctic Research
Commission, Lt. Governor Treadwell has
visited Norway several times about offshore
oil development and other Arctic issues.
In return, three state representatives and
seven state senators from Alaska are confirmed for a state-paid trip to Norway Aug.
27 – Sept. 4. The trip was planned by the
Institute of the North, an Anchorage-based
public policy group, and they called it an
opportunity to learn about how Norway handles Arctic issues, energy and its sovereign

the AF Gilmore Company, which owns and
operates the Farmers Market. And he also
happens to be a member of the Scandinavian
American Cultural & Historical Foundation
at California Lutheran University in Thousand Oaks, so he invited other members to
take in the performance at the Farmer’s Market as well as at the Norwegian Seamen’s
Church in San Pedro on June 12.
And, at the Farmer’s Market mini-concert, two in the audience at the Farmers Market happened to be daughters of the Richard
and Anita Londgren, Directors of the Scandinavian Center at Cal Lutheran. Kristin
and Karin Londgren reported that they particularly enjoyed the charm of the old-time
music, and they appreciated the humor and
cheerful nature of the men in the group.
wealth fund.
“Not only will Alaska leaders have an
opportunity to learn about what Norway’s
doing right, the group will be able to share
its experience with others and bring back to
the state the results of that conversation,” according to the institute.

Solution to puzzle on page 10

trondheim to…

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159
Proud to bring you the

Norwegian
American Weekly
Full Service Agency
With Experienced

Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our
daily
specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel
Our daily specials and regularly updated information
will
help
you
make
wise
travel
decisions
in
a constantly changing world!
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

We use social media.
Do you?
inger@verrazanotravel.com

If so, we’d like to share the latest Thrivent
Financial for Lutherans news and event
laila@verrazanotravel.com
information with you, and help you connect with other online members.
Find us on Facebook! Thrivent.com/facebook
Follow us on Twitter! Thrivent.com/twitter
Join our community at LutheransOnline.com

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
26239F N12-10

201002241
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Calendar of Events Summertime in Oslo
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
California

Christmas in August
August 14
San Francisco, Calif.
Mark your calendars for Aug. 14, because
Christmas is coming in August! Come
purchase Scandinavian arts and crafts and
baked goods from 1 – 4 p.m at Grace Lutheran Church, located at 33rd Avenue and
Ullola St. in San Francisco, Calif. Hosted
by the Daughters of Norway Anna Kolbjornsdatter Lodge #36. Contact Ellen Reid
at vereid52@gmail.com.

Maine

Maine Nordmenn Hummerfest
July 30
Bailey Island, Maine
Sons of Norway Maine Nordmenn #3-664
will hold their annual Hummerfest 11 a.m.
– 5 p.m. on July 30 at the home of Charlie
and Sally Abrahamson on Bailey Island,
Maine. Come and enjoy lobster or steak,
potato, tossed salad, corn on the cob, butter, rolls, coffee, lemonade, dessert. $28
for adults, $15 children, free hot dogs for
children under 11. Silent Auction, Basket
Raffle, good food, and fun for all. Golf
Tournament the following day, July 31.
For more information, contact June Kirk at
(207) 872-5298 or kajune35@myfairpoint.
net or at www.mainenordmenn.com.

Minnesota

Norway Day
July 10
Minneapolis, Minn.
Sponsored by the Norwegian National
League of Minnesota, this day-long celebration of Norwegian heritage at Minnehaha Park, located at 4800 Minnehaha Parkway and Highway 55 in Minneapolis. The
day begins with a church service at 10:30
a.m. led by Pastor Richard N. Nelson, followed by a barnetog (children’s parade) at
12:45 p.m. Activities include arts & crafts,
demonstrations, ethnic and american foods.
Singers, dancers, and music all afternoon!
For more information, call (612) 861-4793
or email evenstad@mindspring.com.

New Jersey

Rosemaling & Carving Sammenkomst
July 19 – 23
Rockaway, N.J.
Come join the fun and learn Rosemaling
and Acanthus Carving! Lessons are for all
levels of learning at a four-day session at
Nor-Bu Lodge at Lake Telemark in Rockaway, N.J. Let’s preserve our heritage
through this cultural event! Eldrid Skjold
Arntzen, VGM will teach Rosemaling and
Ken Arntzen, VGM, will teach Acanthus
Carving. (Acanthus Carving Class has limited space). This is a great opportunity for
all to spend the week with Vesterheim Gold
Medalist teachers and learn from the best.
Hotel accomodation information available
upon request. Admission: $25 per day per
class. For more information, contact Deborah Landvik-Larsen at (973) 784-4564
(day) or (973) 442-4642 (evening).

New York

Nordic Summer Jam

Starts June 30
New York City, N.Y.
Experience an unforgettable taste of Scandinavian artists in concert in Volvo Hall
while enjoying our outdoor garden terrace
this summer. An alternative to the usual
midtown “happy hour,” Nordic Summer
Jam presents an eclectic selection of musicians and repertoires. Join in the fun on
Thursdays (except for July 7) starting June
30 through July 28. Doors open at 6:30
p.m., and concert at 7 p.m. Admission: $10
($8 ASF Members). Visit www.scandinaviahouse.org or call (212) 847-9740.

North Dakota

Seven Lag Stevne
July 14 – 17
Fargo, N.D.
The Seven-Lag Stevne will gather in Fargo,
N.D., for July 14 – 17. The seven lags that
are meeting are: Hadeland, Land, Numedal,
Ringerike Drammen, Sigdal (celebrating
its 100th anniversary), Telmark and Toten.
Everyone is welcome! Full details on
www.7lagstevne.com.

Washington

Scandinavian Concert
July 13
Seattle, Wash.
Come and experience traditional Scandinavian choral music and enjoy three Norwegian choirs in one concert. Featuring
the Giske Mixed Choir from Norway, the
Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle and the
Norwegian Ladies Chorus of Seattle. The
concert begins at 7:30 p.m. at Leif Erikson
Lodge on July 13. Suggested donation:
$15. Call Bob Johnston at (206) 362-1094
for more information.
Nordic Heritage Night at Safeco Field
July 14
Seattle, Wash.
The Nordic Heritage Museum is partnering
with the Seattle Mariners to present Nordic
Heritage Night at Safeco Field. The Mariners will be offering discounted tickets to
the game, as well as a free t-shirt for those
who purchase their tickets online using the
link below. The Museum will receive a donation from the Mariners for each ticket
sold, so please consider attending in support of the Museum and Nordic heritage!
Admission: $15 for reserved seats, and $32
for field seats. Purchase tickets online at

www.Mariners.com/Nordic (password:
nordic), or call Corinne Fowler at (206)

346-4515.

Washington, D.C.

Race to the End of the Earth exhibit
Through August 21
Washington, D.C.
One hundred years ago, two teams led by
Britain’s Robert F. Scott and Norway’s
Roald Amundsen braved starvation and
Antarctica’s frozen environment in a race
to be first to the South Pole. Come travel
with them through breathtaking photographs, historic artifacts and interactive exhibits in this powerful story of exploration
at the National Geographic Society. Open
10 a.m. – 6 p.m. daily.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: Anthony Hopkins

This stylish apartment in a 1898 building in the up-and-coming neighborhood of Grünerløkka was recently highlighted in the New York Times. The contemporary feel of the living room, which has treated
oak plank floors, is heightened by a bright green painting by the Norwegian painter Nicolay Aamodt.
Doors lead to a nursery and a walk-in closet.

Line Grundstad Hanke

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

Oslo is waiting for the tourist season and
is ready to show off all its glory. There are
many new buildings and vibrant hot spots
are popping up all over town.
In a recent article by the New York
Times, an apartment in Grünerløkka made
the list for great homes and destinations. The
Grünerløkka neighborhood has undergone a
dramatic transformation in recent years, and
is now a popular place to live and visit. Its
lovely cafes, restaurants and shops have a
very international flair.
A beer or a glass of wine at an outdoor
restaurant with some shrimp at Akerbrygge
is a must to put on the summer to-do list,
along with some visit to the famous museums at Bygdøy.
The most significant of Oslo’s building
projects is in Bjørvika, where they are looking to move the famous Vikingskiphuset (Viking Ship Museum). Moving the Viking ships
is one of the most controversial and political
culture issues in Oslo. The Directorate for
Cultural Heritage and the University of Oslo
believe that the Viking Ship Museum and the
boats are belong together on Bygdøy. Politicians on the city council of Oslo, Oslo bench
in Parliament, and Høyre (the Conservative
Party) want to know if the ships can handle
the relocation to Bjørvika. An international
expert is being brought to Oslo to evaluate
the risks to the ships if they are moved.
The plans are ready to go, but the timing

is unknown – we will have to wait and see
what the result will be after they have done
the research. So in the meantime, enjoy the
city with its old and new buildings!

Photo: Johan Berge/www.visitnorway.com

The historic Viking ships, currently housed at Vikingskiphuset on Bygdøy, could be on the move to
another part of Oslo.

Join uS For a SPEcial

Scandinavian Concert
Presenting the Giske mixed choir from norway

with the Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle and the Norwegian Ladies Chorus of Seattle
come and experience authentic Scandinavian choral music
and enjoy three norwegian choirs in one special concert!

Wednesday, July 13 at 7:30 p.m. – Suggested donation: $15
leif Erikson Hall, 2245 nW 57th St. in Seattle, Washington

For inFormation, call (206) 362-1094
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In your neighborhood

Arctic neighbors
Norwegian and
Swedish ambassadors
make week-long visit
to Alaska

David Moe

Juneau, Alaska

During the week of June 20, the people
of Alaska had important visitors from Scandinavia: Norway’s Ambassador to the U.S.
Wegger Chr. Strømmen and Sweden’s Ambassador to the U.S. Jonas Hafström. The
ambassadors, along with their wives, visited
Alaska on a week-long tour organized by the
State Department’s Office of the Chief of Protocol, coordinated with the offices of Senator
Mark Begich, Senator Lisa Murkowski and
Governor Sean Parnell.
State Department officials say Alaska
was voted by the Diplomatic Corps as their
number one destination. After landing in
Anchorage, they went on to visit the North
Slope, Barrow, Seward, Resurrection Bay
and back to Anchorage.
On June 21, Governor Sean Parnell
met with Iceland’s President, Ólafur Ragnar
Grímsson, in Anchorage. They discussed
renewable resources with Grímsson telling
Parnell about a major hydroelectric project in Iceland that could be a model for the
Susitna project being pursued in Alaska. According to Sharon Leighow, the Governor’s
press secretary, they also discussed Alaska’s
role in the Arctic. She wrote in her e-mail,
“Because we are the only Arctic state, we
have a close, personal interest in commerce
and trade with our Arctic neighbors.”
Honorary Norwegian Consul Erling Jo-
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Photo: Christy Olsen Field

Norwegian Ambassador to the U.S. Wegger Chr.
Strømmen at the Sons of Norway reception in Anchorage, Alaska, on June 26.

hansen accompanied the group, and was appointed as Honorary Swedish Consul during
the visit.
While formal visits were scheduled,
it is the informal visits with local residents
that have made the greatest impact. Citizen
diplomacy is still the most effective and we
are hopeful that several things will develop
from this visit, including business partnerships, educational exchange programs, new
research projects and cooperation for future
development in the Arctic.
On June 26, the Sons of Norway Bernt
Balchen Lodge #2-046 held a reception at
Viking Hall for lodge members and other
interested people to meet the officials. Two
CONTINUES PAGE 11

share the nordic...
(…continued from page 1)

ication and foresight. The fest is held each
year the last full weekend of July because the
Farmer’s Almanac predicted that week to be
the driest of the summer.
Every year, family, friends, neighbors
and strangers flock to Decorah (population
of 8,172) to take part in the three-day celebration – and some don’t have a bit of Norwegian blood in them. This year’s theme is
“Take a Liking to a Viking.”
Nordic Fest celebrates Decorah’s Norwegian Heritage with sporting activities,
arts and crafts shows, traditional Norwegian
food, guided tours, bunad show (featuring
traditional Norwegian ware), kids activities,
a downtown grand parade, fireworks display
and live music at a price that can’t be beat.
All of the events and entertainment are completely free because of generous private donations from local residents, businesses and
fest-lovers all over the world.
The fest kicks off Thursday evening
at 6:45 p.m. at the Courthouse Square with
opening ceremonies featuring a pageantry
of flags, Norwegian music, Board of Director recognition and the announcement of the
Grand Marshall and Flag Recipient, both
honors that are highly respected and have
both been nominated by the community.
Visitors may partake in sporting events
like the 5 or 15K Elvelopet Race, Kanolopet
canoe/kayak race down the Upper Iowa River, the popular Nordic Rock Throw or the always fun to watch, Lutefisk Eating Contest.
Musical entertainment of singing and
dancing includes popular local and regional
artists along with groups who travel all the
way from Norway and Sweden. The Nordic
Dancers – always a crowd favorite perform
multiple times throughout the fest.
It wouldn’t be a festival without the
food! Prepare yourself to smell and see and
taste traditional Norwegian food all over
Decorah this weekend: Lefse, varme pølser,
rommegrøt, Norwegian meatballs, kringle,
rosettes and so much more.

The world-famous Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum is in the heart of
all this activity. Located on Water Street,
Vesterheim will be offering tours of the
museum, classes, art exhibits, and other activities throughout the fest. This attraction
boasts over 24,000 artifacts and has 16 historic buildings as part of its main complex.
It showcases the best in historic and contemporary Norwegian folk and fine arts and
preserves living traditions through classes
in Norwegian culture and folk art, including
rosemaling (decorative painting), woodcarving and woodworking, knifemaking, and textile arts. It’s a must-stop while in Decorah.
It is also important to remember that
Nordic Fest would not take place without the
tremendous community effort of teamwork
CONTINUES PAGE 15

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

Check out our stunning selection
of Scandinavian sweaters!

SWEATERS — COLLECTIBLES —
ROSEMALING — FISHERMEN’S CAPS —
JEWELRY — AND MUCH MORE

Visit us online at
www.thetrollscove.com
or our shop in Waupauca, WI

The Swedish Meatballs
Ellen Lindstrom 917-968-2926

...a delicious musical experience!

Photos: Christy Olsen Field

Above: Alaska’s Lt. Gov. Mead Treadwell (left) with Norwegian Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen.
Below: Bernt Balchen Lodge President Mickey Andrew (left) welcomes Swedish Ambassador Jonas
Hafström (center) and Norwegian Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen to Viking Hall in Anchorage.

www.theswedishmeatballs.com

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107
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Norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Written by Leif Halse
Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum material in
Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri
My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The
Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice
their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

norwegian american weekly

Remembering the war
Contributing editor
Bjarne Anthonsen reflects
on his experience as a
child living in northern
Norway during World
War II
Bjarne Anthonsen
Bonsall, Calif.

STEINAR BLIR OPPRÅDD

Så bærer det framover fjellet med
høylasset, og «Vangsgutane» er ikke så lite
kry av arbeidet sitt. Et stykke bortpå kommer de til en grop i vegen. De legger ikke
merke til den før Peik bykser til og prøver
å rykke lasset med seg. Sleden støter seg
ned i gropa, og den ene skåk-armen brytes
tvers av.
Der står de midt på ville fjellet uten
hammer og spiker, og hva skal de bøte
med? «Vi må vel sette igjen sleden og lasset og kjøre heim med Peik,» mener Kåre.
Men det vil ikke Steinar være med på. «Vi
skal ha lasset med heim, og nå må vi finne
fram til setra og få gjøre i stand skåka,»
mener han.
Snart får de øye på ei seterbu og
skynder seg dit. Men det ser ut som døra i
selet er stengt fra innsida. Kåre undrer seg
på hva de nå skal finne på, og for en gangs
skyld er det Steinar som blir helt rådvill.
«Nei dette blir da heilt umulig,» sier han og
rister på hodet. Kåre vet mest ikke hva han
skal tru. Dette ligner ikke Steinar.

STEINAR IS PUZZLED
Then they drive over the mountains
with the load of hay, and the Vangen boys
are very proud of their efforts. A short distance ahead, they come to a hole in the road.
They don’t notice it before Peik jumps it
and tries to pull the load with him. The sled
slams into the hole, and the one shaft arm
breaks right off.
They are right in the middle of wild
mountains, without a hammer or nails.
What will they mend it with? “I guess we’ll
have to leave the sled and load and drive
Peik home,” says Kåre. But Steinar doesn’t
agree. “We will get the load home, but now
we need to make our way to a summer cabin and fix the shaft,” he says.
Soon they see a summer cabin, and
they hurry there. But it appears that the
door of the cabin is sealed from the inside.
Kåre wonders what they are going to do,
and for once, Steinar is at a complete loss.
“Nope, this is completely impossible,” he
says, shaking his head. Kåre doesn’t know
what to think. This isn’t like Steinar.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods
Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Deb Nelson Gourley presents Kings of Norway

Written and illustrated
by Anders Kvåle Rue

Kings of Norway includes 3 CDs that
feature bilingual text, bilingual audio and fullcolor illustrations of 57 kings and one queen who
ruled Norway from circa 875 to present. Ideal for
first-year Norwegian classes and heritage/cultural
programs. Includes text and audio of both
Astri, My Astri and Astri, Mi Astri.
For all ages on both sides of the Atlantic!
•
•
•
•

58 bilingual stories & audio in English and Norwegian
Book includes 3 CDs — hear all stories in both languages
Hardcover, 128 pages, all in full color, illustrated
$29.95 (1 book & 3 CDs) with FREE shipping in the USA

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW
Waukon, IA 52172

Norway.com

Organization of the Week
Norwegian American
Chamber of Commerce
Southern California Chapter

NACC SoCal is back!
For more information,
Email nacc.socal@gmail.com and
join our group on Facebook
For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

When reading the book “Our Enduring
Heritage: The life of a Norwegian-American
family” by Roald G. Lund, given to me by
the Norwegian American Weekly staff, it reminded me of myself. I’d like to tell everyone what I remember so well from the big
war when I was a very young boy.
As a youngster, I was always hungry but
there was very little to eat, except fish. Lots
of fish. I remember there were mornings we
only had blueberries and milk for breakfast. We were living on a little fjord called
Tjongsfjord, about four hours north by boat
from Sandnessjøen. Our house was a little
spot on that fjord with no roads, no electricity, and no running water, even though a
big river ran next to our house and barn. I
was one of 12 siblings and being one of the
younger ones I didn’t have much to say, but
my memory was always good. When I was
finished with breakfast, I would wonder why
I couldn’t have running cold and hot water
for my mother. We would get from place to
place by boat or by skis. Yes, I remember I
had to go to school on skis. When there were
no storms on the fjord, the boat was always a
pleasure to take to and from school.
I remember so well the beginning of the
war. We had to turn in our Norwegian flag,
radio and rifles. The reason the radios had
to be turned in was so we couldn’t listen to
propaganda, but we were fortunate that we
had two radios. We turned one in that didn’t
work. Remember the old radios? They had
two batteries: one dry and one wet. To get
reception, the radio had to have one long antenna – about 50 feet – as there were mountains all around the place. We would put up
the antenna to listen to the radio, and then
put it away right after. Almost every evening
for five years, most of the men around the
fjord came to our house to listen to the BBC
from London. In the winter, there were lots
of skiers and they had skied too close to our
house. One day we forgot to put it away, and
a couple notice the antenna. You guessed it:
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Bjarne Anthonsen at a recent 17th of May celebration.

They were Nazis, and turned in our family to
the Gestapo for having an illegal radio.
On Christmas Eve morning, a big destroyer steamed to our place and two big
boats full of soldiers and an officer came into
our house. We knew why they were there,
and we hid the radio inside of the timber
house wall. Soon our house was full of German soldiers with rifles, looking for an illegal radio, but no such luck. My mother was
sitting at the wood stove trying to light it, but
she was shaking so much that she couldn’t.
If the radio was found, the man of the house
was shot – no questions asked. Every Christmas morning reminds of that Christmas.
Another thing I remember too well is we
couldn’t buy anything a young boy would
like: chewing gum, chocolate, bread, butter
and sugar. We couldn’t buy shoes or clothes
except the German uniforms. My father had
some big boats, and he had to transport German soldiers from fjord to fjord. The money
was very good, but after the war was over, it
wasn’t worth anything because it was “Quisling money.”
On the last day of the war, we carried
the flag and the “illegal” radio on full power
to our boat docks so everyone on the fjord
could hear the BBC London say, “The war is
over and Hitler is dead! Hallelujah!”
Ed. Note: Bjarne is a very active member of the Norwegian-American community,
organizing and participating in events for
the Sons of Norway, Norwegian Seamen’s
Church, House of Norway in San Diego,
Norwegian Fish Club, and more. Tusen takk,
Bjarne, for sharing your story with us!

www.astrimyastri.com
gourleydeb@gmail.com
Phone: (563) 568-6229

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in the United States

Florida

Honorary Consul General
Trond S. Jensen

Royal Norwegian Consulate General
1007 N. America Way, #305
Miami, FL 33132
Phone: (305) 358-4386
Fax: (305) 374-4369
E-mail: tsj@rncgmiami.com
For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Bjarne, a long-time contributor to the Norwegian-American press, is pictured here with Western Viking
editor emeritus Alf Knudsen.

sports

Surprises in overtime
Last minute goals and a
resignation kept things
interesting in round 13
of the Tippe League
Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

The clash between Odd Grenland and
Molde seemed to end with a 0 – 0 tie, but
in overtime, the host was awarded a corner
kick. Addo’s set piece crossed right up to
Frode Johnsen, who had positioned himself
wisely. Johnsen’s header flew past goalkeeper Bugge Pettersen and the ball hit the net.
Molde would have been on top of the
chart with one point, but the rival Tromsø
scored right at the end of the match against
Stabæk, saved one point and are still on top.
Strømsgodset fights home a 3 – 1 victory
against Haugesund after the guests took the
lead in the 9th minute by Thomas Sørum.
Pressure from the hosts gave results and a
penalty kick by Ole Kamara in overtime settled the game at Marienlyst in Drammen.
Vålerenga took their third victory on
a row on the away game against Start. The
head coach Knut Tørum left Start last week
due to cooperation problems, and the assistant Frode Fredriksen got his debut as head

Norway’s Alexander Dale Oen won the men’s
100m breaststroke event in the Paris Open on
June 26, ahead of Italy’s Fabio Scozzoli. Perez
Dortona of France came third. On June 25, Oen
had to drop the 200m event, due to a pinched
nerve which affected one of his arms.
(NRK)

Javelin: Thorkildsen back in form

Norway’s Olympic Champion Andreas
Thorkildsen, who has been out with injury for
5 weeks, on Saturday won the javelin competition at the Kuortane Games in Finland, with
a throw of 84.33m. Thorkildsen had the three
longest throws of the competition. Thorkildsen

back in the race…
(…continued from page 1)

Extra Personell.
He turned 44 years old on June 19.
First and foremost he joins the private
cross-country team as coach and motivator,
to share his experience and training techniques, but he may also participate in some
long distance races during the season.
Dæhlie gave up as a skier in 2001. His
back problems were so severe that he could
not continue to ski at the top level.
"It's nice to compete against great role
model. I see the chance to beat him and
are just waiting that Oddvar Brå will make
a comeback," said Petter Northug to NRK
through his press spokesman Otto Ulseth.
Active Team Extra members so far

share the nordic…
(…continued from page 13)

each year. An all-volunteer Board of Directors meet throughout the entire year to organize the activities, fundraiser and market the
event to visitors. Nordic Fest is an unbelievable testament to the strength of those who
live in this community. The people of Deco-

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
results
6/25

Ålesund

1–0

Lillestrøm

6/26

Sogndal

0–1

Fredrikstad

6/26

Odd Grenland 1 – 0

Molde

6/26

Start

Vålerenga

6/26

Strømsgodset 3 – 1

Haugesund

6/26

Tromsø

3–3

Stabæk

6/26

Viking

0–0

Rosenborg

6/27

Sarpsborg 08 3 –5

0–2

Brann
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IK Start head coach Knut Tørum (pictured above)
resigned from his post due to cooperation problems, and assistant coach Frode Fredriksen took
over the team.

coach. Two goals from Vålerenga defender
Andre Muri secured the points for the Oslo
team. Ålesund’s Kjell Rune Sellin scored
the only goal with a fierce shot against Lillestrøm at the game and the squad is climbing
on third on the chart. In Stavanger, Viking
and Rosenborg shared the points. No goals
were scored, but an obvious hands inside the
Viking box and a penalty for the guests was
ignored by the referee only seconds from
time.
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pulled a groin muscle in Shanghai on May 15
and missed on of the highlights of the season,
the Bislett Games on home turf. He is now
looking ahead to the Athletics World Championships in Daegu.
(Norway Post)

Huge regatta was faster but smaller

Oslo’s annual Færderseilasen (the Færder regatta) was a wet but fast affair over the weekend, with its 860 participating boats propelled
by strong winds down the Oslo Fjord. Registration this year was much lower than in earlier
years, when more than 1,000 boats have taken
part. Not even King Harald sailed this year.
(Views and News from Norway)

are Anders and Jørgen Aukland, Simen Østensen and Jerry Ahrlin. Team manager is
Nils Marius Otterstad.
It’s unlikely he’ll make a full comeback
on the competitive circuit, after finishing
number 90 in last winter’s Marcialonga race
in Italy.
In 2008, Bjørn Dæhlie of the Norwegian
people voted the greatest ski history. The
cross-country skier from Nannestad went out
on top among 25 candidates.
Bjørn Dæhlie is the winningest Norwegian cross-country skier ever, with eight
Olympic gold medals, and nine World Championship medals (1991 – 1998). He was also
six-time overall winner of the World Cup
(1993, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999). In addition he has 46 individual World Cup wins.
rah truly put their heart and soul into creating
non-commercial Scandinavian family fun
that welcomes new and returning guests to
the area each year.
For more information about the 2011
Nordic Fest of for an official program guide,
visit www.nordicfest.com or call (800) 382FEST.

To read more about football in Norway,
visit

www.uefa.com

S tandin g s
Tippeligaen		
PLD

1. Tromsø IL
2. Molde FK		
3. Ålesunds FK		
4. Strømsgodset IF
5. SK Brann		
6. Stabæk Fotball		
7. Vålerenga Fotball
8. Fredrikstad FK		
9. FK Haugesund		
10. Lillestrøm SK
11. Rosenborg BK
12. Odd Grenland
13. Sarpsborg 08		
14. IK Start		
15. Viking FK 		
16. Sogndal IL		

12
13
13
12
13
12
11
13
13
13
12
12
13
13
13
13

PTS

23
23
23
22
20
20
17
17
17
16
16
16
15
13
13
11

Attention all readers!

The Norwegian American Weekly office will be closed
July 8 – August 5 for summer vacation.
No issues will be published July 15, 22, 29 or August 5.
Regular printing will resume August 12.
Ha en riktig god sommer! Have a great summer!

AIR – SEA – LAND SPECIALISTS
SAS now offers nonstop flights NEWARK – OSLO. Call for details

Contact us for all your travel needs, domestic and worldwide!
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Fax: (718) 238-3604 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

OSLO JUST GOT
A BIT CLOSER
Use your
smart phone
to visit our site.

flysas.com/us

